8 March 2012

Dear Parents

PREP HEALTHY BREAKFAST - TUESDAY, 20 MARCH

As part of our ‘Healthy Bodies and Brains’ Unit, the Prep teachers are organising a Healthy Breakfast for TUESDAY, 20 MARCH. On this day you may choose to give your child only a light breakfast at home, as they will be enjoying another breakfast at school when they arrive in their classroom at 9.00am.

We will be providing the children with cereal, toast and fruit and we are asking that you send along $4.00 so that we can purchase the foods we require. We would also like you to send along A BOWL, A MUG AND A SPOON IN A BAG ON THE DAY (NAMED PLEASE).

Please sign the form below if you consent to your child’s involvement in this activity and return this to us ASAP with the $4.00.

Thanking you in anticipation

Prep Teachers

PREP HEALTHY BREAKFAST: TUESDAY, 20 MARCH

I (name of parent) .................................................. do / do not consent to my child .................................................. in room ........... to be involved in the Healthy Breakfast on TUESDAY, 20 MARCH. I have enclosed $4.00 for this activity.

Signed: ............................................................ Date: .........................